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ROLLERS BUSSED BliS SERVICE FLAN IS 
TURNED DOWN BY CITY

iProvide To- 
irtides for n !nt

Ik-nch Comforts 
t evening in
Earlecount and 

|cnt Mrs. Chas. 
I Among those 
veil, president 

John Walshe, 
business Men’s

Tox arrears for' 1914 wore reduced 
during November by 199,079. the bal
ance still outstanding being $1,053,000.

Insurance of $1000 each on the lives 
of seven Toronto soldiers who have 
been killed In action will be paid to 
the beneficiaries.

It has been decided not to employ 
a superintendent at the civic employ
ment bureau and as a result P. L. 
Brown will not secure the position.

A suitable number of copies of Sir 
Adam Beck’s provincial hydro radial 
proposition will be printed, according 
to the decision of the board of control 
yesterday.

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that as a result of his visit to Ottawa 
the military authorities will pay the 
cost of erecting proper huts at the 
Exhibition camp for the soldiers.

■ Attendance at the new technical 
school, including the evening classes, 
is well over 6000. according to Trustee 
Fairbairn. who believes that branches 
will have to be built eventually to care 
for the increased growth-

Three building permits, representing 
a total value of $30,000, were yesterday 
issued by City Architect Pearse. H- 
Lucas will build two pair of brick 
dwellings at the corner of Feletead 
and Bathgate at a cost of $9000. H. C. 
Long will build two detached dwell
ings on Keewatln avenue costing $10,- 
000 and N. Hicks received a permit 
for two pairs of seral-detatihed dwell
ings on Oak-wood, the cost being 
$11.000.

John Edwards stated before Official 
Arbitrator Drayton yesterdav that his 
property at 1319 Bathurst street was 
worth $16,00 before the Bathurst at 
hill improvement had been made, and 
that In his opinion the work had de
preciated the value by $5925. The 
claim for this amount of damages from 
the city is made on the ground that 
the grading lowered - the street level 
and made the house çiore inaccessible.

Our Driver Will 
Pass Your Door 

Tomorrow
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VI Report Printed Exclusively by 
I The Toronto World Was Con

sidered at Private Session.

jjjjP£ND EIGHTEEN MILLIONS
P?- . ”

Scheme Drawn Up bv Experts In
volves Tremendous Expendi

tures and Changes.

Mayor is Not in Favor of Grant
ing Rights to Any 

Person.

{■ i

And you—if you vis t the spotless dairy bathed 
in sunshine—will be assured that baby could have 
no better milk. For milk from The Farmers* 

Dairy comas to you fresh from the inspected 
farms of our own shareholders — scientifically 
pasteurized and bottled by machinery in the most 

modern dairy in America.
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Express Service, to Cover Great
er Toronto isrto Be 

Considered.
■

.

So phone your order
The joint report of Works Commis- 

etouer R C. Harris, E. L. Cuusi.is, 
chief engineer of the 
Booid, and S. A. Gaby. chief eng.neer 

it; •( the Provincial Hyuro-E.ect. ic 
I mission, regaru-ng hydro rauial

■ trances a:al a rapid trance system 
F for the city, &nn<.um.ed exclusively in 

IB world yeeieruay. was uiscussect
M !t a private sess.cn of tne board of 

" ’ control jts.erv.ay afternoon, Sir Adam 
Beck and tne engineers being present.

of the system, w.iLn

IIThe question of allowing a bus fran- 
cl.ise to Rouert McBride came up be
fore the board of control yesterday, 
and it was exp.alned that the com
pany Mcsride represents proposes to 
wpend $35,tjOO on the scheme at North 
'tteege street, and 
ni.i,„.te service 18 hours a day, includ
ing Sunday. At night they would give 
a nalf-nuur service if it was required, 
and the nooks of the company woulu 
be open to the city auunor once a 
month.

Controller O’Neill observed that the 
idea would adjust the present situa
tion, but Mayor Church said: “I m not 
lr: favor of giving such rights to any 
person. I think the city should operate 
the buses, that's my policy.” The mat
ter was held over for another confer
ence, and finally refused.

An express service Cor' a greater 
Toronto was advocated by the mayor, 
who moved that an application be 
made to the railway board for Can
ada, for a service which would give 
equality of service to a.l parts of the 
city For some time past this ques- ] V. 
t'on has been the cause of discussion, 
particularly in the Eailscourt dis
trict, and the second clause in the 
motion relates to that section In which 
the railway board is asked to furnish 
a copy of the report of their engineer 
regarding Earlecourt.

The works commissioner will also 
■be asked to make a report on the im
provements made on the roads in 
Earlscourt. with a view to securing 
at express service. All three clauses 
were carried.

A communication from the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System, regarding an 
application for an additional expropri
ation of $1.875.000. was referred to the 
next meeting of th treasury board. The 
perks commissioner recommended an 
expe ditune of $242 for Are extinguish
ers and hose in the process -building 
at the Exhibition, now being used by 
sold ere. and the recommendation car
ried.

It appears that some of the rifle 
clubs, -which were very abundant at 
rite begin in g of the war. have dis
banded and in view of that the citv 
Is taking over the riflee supplied un
der bond. Some of them are missing, 
hrwever. and those w-ho e-eve bond 
ref se to pav up. Teftterdav the pro
perty commissioner was given autho
rity to use what means are necee«*rv 
to get either the rifles of their valine 
In money.

Libers were en,- 
Ks were contri- 
and Mies Mil- 

k-venlng.
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v1.366,000

13 ;2.560,000
I

dairy

$18,817,000P4|
The Conolus’e-e.

After going exnaustively into the 
! growtn ot Toronto dur.ng the past 20 
- years the ootiunissio.i ca-ne to the 
conclusion that the existing surface 
system, if provided with more cars 
and operated with greater efficiency, 
will adequately serve within the city 
limits which ’ existed in 1891. It is 
maintained that the best entrances f. 
the new system lie a.ong the water 
front and that the entrance front
the ntrth can be effected by means of R Hom<5 smith appeared before «he 
tunnels. parks committee yesterday to urge
* An add'tlonal expense of $8,000.000 (hat the city keep its agreement ro- 
will provide a four-trait subway warding the construction ot the Hum- 
from the water front to College street, boulevard- Park* Commissioner 
and with a terminal at College street chambers recommended that the bou- 
one further north is hardly thought ievard be constructed on the high 
feasible. . The Idea of -a terminal at ground instead of thru the ravine, as 
the water front Is to provide for con- first proposed, favoring the change

1 nection with water traffic, and the because It meant a saving of $63,000 
rad a trunk lines will eventually pro- on the tor.stnietl~n. Aid Ball nb.leot- 
yiûe a seni-rapi l .transit system. ed to the change, as it meant the laying 

I-, 4 Street Railway Purchas . aside of the essence of the ocqtraci,
Amt ng the rerinimentlatlons made which calls for a driveway thru bhe 

is the purchase of tne Toronto Street ravine, and because the building of the 
Railway system at the expiration of its boulevard on the high level would 

i tiki.chide :,n 1921. end nrg -nl-lng uf mean the opening up of a lot of bulld- 
g transportant n oor. misi io-n von--. ing property with a road that would 
peeed of representatives of the city, have to be maintained at the expense 
the Harbor Commission and the Pro- of the city. Mr. Smith admitted that 
vrnclal Hydro Commission, co st tut- U would be better to follow the ori- 
ed to give the city a major ty. and Sinai scheme, as the ravine drive 
which will have everything in retd - would be mere picturesque than any 
ness for the’ taking over of the pre- that could be built on «he high land. 
JJpt lines. Aid. Ball, who thought It was hard-

There will be constructed three •>' props- to bring on a recommenda- 
trunk rud-.al entrance lines, w^h the “on involving so much at such a late 

* néceesary terminal aireas, and that date, .asked If the new proposal would 
the east w II come from a point ,"'rfcaS3 *\Y,aJUL°d tMn
Ccxwell and D.nforth avenues. hn’lemrired

running south, then west to the main <r»C
: i rnu. ij_. wiii > g'ti’fflfp ^9 flPolcfttc pR^t w tin© frorit(i.56 to »tl6

- ^ k city for widening purposes. Mr. SmithUntil the G.T.K. is reached, and from gt/t(_d th.lt was under con-
that point eleviterl The focusing | tTact wlth him to build the boulevard, 

1,1 ,th” n?rth 18 ne r * " which was estimated to cost $125,000.
•trticn of Duniex avenue and the old Anting out that he had given addi-
O.T.R. belt 1 ne. from where the line jjrna| iflnd valued at $6000. 
runs southyly, e.evated over Rams- -pha committee decided to inspect 
din P-rk. n en via subway to Terau- the district on Friday afternoon, in 
lay and Queen. In the west traffic ordPr that they might bo better able 
Will f cue at the Humber and Lake t(J come to a decision.
Slc-re road, the line coming i-a-t 
wrallel with the Q.T.R. tracks to the 
Exhibition gr-'unds. under which a 
tunnel will he bui't as far as 
Strachan avenue, then cont'nu'ny to 
the main terminal between Y’ngeand 
Bay streets. This tvmil-al point will 
ke the focusl-g point -<t a'L 

No Rapid Trareit.
A rapid tronsit -system at prese-t

• il rot recommended and the eng’n era 
/ believe that no portion o-f the evstem 
! Ihculd he given over to the use n'

Iftf other oo—ria-v wUhout the con
nut . of the Ontario Hvdro Power Com- 
ttlegiou. No suggestions are mads 
*• to how the schema can be finance'1.
A "Wontirg 
Baffle would

4400 ;

SEEKS CONSTRUCTION
OF HUMBER BOULEVARD

Home Smith Requests Parks 
Committee to Fulfil City’s 

Contract With Him.
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treduced with some modifications as an 
administration measure. Tho It will pro
vide for ocean fleets under government 
ownership and control, the president 
declares that no obstacles will 
h- t -own In the way of private capital 
entering the shipping business. On the 
contrary he rect mrrer.oed that all laws 
which have heretofore prevented vessels 
seeking American registry be repealed, 
and ho Intimated that the government 
will gladly retire from the steams’rln 
business whenever private capital shows 
Itself ready to build up an American 

His policy, he de 
clared, will open up rade routes, espe
cially with the Americans.

Mr Wilson was much less definite In 
hat dltng the railway situation. He ad
mitted that the roads would soon be un
able to deal adequately w’th the problems 
of tran*oort».tton. and recommended that 
a commission be ann-il>•'<•* - -,
Into and report upon the situation. White 
trying to believe that the roads had 
some ground for corr.cn in*, on a —c— / 
over-regulation he declared that the work 
done by -he Intérêt» te Commerce Com
mission was admirable

fective for their >vindictive pur
poses. to strike at them and to de
base our politics to the uses of 
foreign intrigue. No federal laws 
exist to meet thie situation be- 
cauee such a things would have 
seemed Incredible in the pest. 
Such creatures of passion, dis
loyalty and anarchy must be 
crushed out. They are not many, 
but they are Infinitely malignant, 
and the hand of our power should 
close over them at onca-”

Wilson’s ran-Americanism. *
The president took up pan-American

ism at the very outset of his roeswge.
"All the governments of America,” said 

he, “stand, so far as we are concerned, 
upon a looting of genuine equality and 
unquestioned independence. We retain 
unabated the spirit which was so frankly 
put into words by President Monroe. We 
still mean to make a common cause of 
national independence and of polit.cal lio- 
erty in America, but that purpose Is now 
better understood, so far as It concerns 
ourselves.” . .. .

The moral, the president said, was that 
the states of America were not hostile 
rivals, but co-operating friends, and .hat 
their association was likely to give them 
a new significance in world affairs.

“Separated, they are subject, to all the 
cross-currents of the com used politico of 
a world of hostile rivalries,” said he. 
"United In spirit and purpose, they can- 
no: be disappointed In their peaceful des
tiny. This is pen-Americanism It has 
none of the spirit of empire in It. It is 
the embodiment, the effectuai embodi
ment, of the spirit of law, and Indepen
dence, and liberty, and mutual service.”

Stand Firmly on Rights.
Greet democracies, the pies.dent said, 

are peaceful, not seeking war. and with
out thought of conquest or domination.

“But. just because we demand unmo
lested development and the undisturbed 
government of our own lives, upon our 

principles of right and liberty,” he 
declared, “we resent,*from whatever quar
ter it may come, the agg. esslon we our
selves will not practise. We insist upon 
security in prosecuting our self-chosen 
Unes of national development. We do 
more than that. We demand it also for 

From the first we have made

t
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Canadian Officer Demolished Ad
vanced Enemy Post on 

Messines Road.I President Called for Legislation 
to End Reign of 

Anarchy.

'"I \r
merchant marine.

SCORE’S. Canadian Associated Press Coble.
LONDON, Dec. 7—A military cross 

•Tiaa been awarded to Lieut. John Rob
ert Cosgrove, let Field Ccmpony, Can* 
adlan Engineers, “for conspicuous gal
lantry and ability near Wulverghom, 
Messines road, on the night of th* 20th 
and 21st of October. He prepared for 
demolition and completely destroyed a 
house about 800 yards In advance of 
our firing line. This house had been 
an advanced enemy pent.”

Capt. A. E. Myatt, 81st Battalion, Is 
at Le Touquet Hospital wi$h a sohmp- 
nel wound In the head. Lieut- Benson 
of the Horse Artillery is in London. 
Lient. Mulrhoad of She 8th Battalion, 
is In Le Touquet Hospital, with bulles 
wounds In the arm and back.

HEARTILY APPLAUDED
Our ad on Page ft gives you an

other chance to vet the coat vou want 
at your price. $10 off marked price. Republicans Joined Democrats in 

Manifesting Approval of 
Sentiments

GAS COMPANY DIVIDEND 
DREW ON THE RESERVEr

City Auditor Issues Report on the 
Year’s Business.

(Continued From Page 1).
BENEFIT FOR NINETY.SEVENTH.

Cecil Fanning Will Sing at Massey Hall 
on Saturday.

administration plan for the army an 1 
navy pas-ed without a ripple of ap
plause. and his references to pan- 
Americanism were only punctured 
with evidences of approval. Republi- 
-ans and Democrats alike joined In an 
emphatic demonstration at his words 
of condemnation for those he assailed 
so unreservedly.

i1 City Auditor Sterling has finished 
his annual audit of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company books and sta’es. In 
connection with the report, that it was 
necessary to transfer $160.256.88 from 
the reserve fund In order to pay the 
usual 10 per cent, dividend. This was 
largely due. to the fact that $473.082-08 
was charged against earnings as a re
serve for repairs, etc., whereas these 
costs aggregated $143.054.89 less than 
that amount. The company is entit
led, however, to charve the full amount 
regardless cf the actual fgures.

With the additions made during the 
year the plant and renewals fund is 
$1.842.067. and this fund now is 27.49 
per cent, of the totel capital efo-k. 
which is $10,900,688. The reserve fund is 
$8.884.276. Gross earnings in 1915 
amounted to $8,440.088. a decrease of 
1137.973 and the net earnings 
$392,806, as compared to $617.962 last 
year.

Cecil Fanning, the celebrated baritone, 
who te coming to Massey Hall Saturday, 
Dec. 11, to give a recital, assisted by H. 
B. Turpin at the piano, has stated that 
he will donate the proceeds of the con
cert to tile 97th Battalion, the new bat
talion that Is being formed by Americans 
In Canada The concert is being h*ld un
der tiie auspices of the American Club., 
and. Judging from the program, ehouk 
be one of the beet recitals of the season
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NOTHING DEFINITE
ON RADIAL ENTRANCES

Poison of Disloyalty.
“There ere citizens of the United 

States, I blush to admit,’ he de
clared, “born under other flags, 
but welcome under our generous 
naturalization I two to the full 
freedom and Opportunity of Am
erica, who have poured the poison 
of disloyalty Into the very arteries 
of our nationnl life! who have 
eeught to bring the authority and 
good name of our government into 
contempt, to destroy our indus
tries wherever they thought it of-

WOULD LOCATE COUSIN.

Mrs Frances Coyle, writing The World 
from 6462 Laflin street, Chicago, te anx
ious to locate Sarah Ellen Morris, her 
cousin, who It Is supposed le In Toronto,

ISpecial Meeting of City Called 
for Today is Postponed Un

til Tomorrow.

I

1Ip you save. own

No definite conclusions were arrived 
at by «he members of the board of 
control as a result of yestefoay’a con
ference with Sit Adam Beck and bhe 
eng.neers concerned, held for the pur
pose of discussing the rep-rt to the 
civic transportation committee on ra
dial entrances and a rapid transit sys
tem for the city. Following the con
ference Sir Adam Beck refused to 
make any statement, but the impres
sion received from a conversation with 
several of the controllers was that 
there were différence» of (-pinion in 
connection with the hydro-radial by
law and the / rapid transit report. It 
was evident, however, t’.iat several of 
the controllers who declared them- 
relves as being against certain 
of the radial bylaw which gi 
provincial commission control of To
ronto's transportation questions have 
changed their views somewhat, fol
lowing explanations given by Sir 
Ad„m. and now have leanings more or 
less favorable to t-he bylaw.

The only result of yesterday’s meet
ing was a decision to call another and 
larger meeting for this rooming a: 
10 o'clock, when at an informal ses
sion, which It Is said will be rather con 
tentious. the whole matter will be laid 
before the members of the city council 
by Sir Adam and the engineers of the 
Hydro-Electric and Harbor CoromU- 
slons.

The special meeting of the city 
council announced for today has beet 
postponed until tomorrow on this ac
count, as It is hoped that tho informa
tion obtained at today’s Informal meet
ing will enable the aldermen to decide 
$he policy to be adopted and to say 
whether the hydro-radial bylaw shall 
go to the people on Jan. 1 or not

ANOTHER HONORARY COLONEL.

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Hon. Wallace 

Nesbitt, K.C., has been granted the 
honorary rank of lieutenant-colonel. 
Capt. John Cameron has been made 
a major temporarily while command
ing the Dalhousle University contin
gent. Rev. Ambrose Madden. Rev. C. 
Henry Buckland and Rev. Daniel Oli
ver are appointed chaplains with the 
honorary rank of captain.

i/1

1wer*
others.
common cause with all partisans or lib
erty on this side of the sea, and have 
deemed it as Important that our neigh
bors should be free fiom all outside dom
ination as that we ourselves should be: 
nave se: America aside as a whole for the 

of independent nations and political

THE !of the prose” t street car 
rel-eve cond'tion» wh'ch 

| 881st now, and further, the gauge of 
Jhc Ir-.-kH now Ip n*» phon’d '•»

; standard. It is also recommended 
that r»n* lv> taken at once towards 
th* 1921 purchase.

2 These concV’s’on» and reeor”**'end- 
ro eti'ie have b- en arrived at after a 

Best careful Htudv of Toronto’s 
js growth in popu’at'on and are* a~d 
Nf the probable 1 nc-ease In venrs to 
v Cmne. a”d there ha* also h«en taken 

.I, Into con n-tern Mr.rt the efte-4 whleti 
Jf the rori-tr-’cMon rf the l’nee will have 

#n the value of real estate.

»

STANDARD DANK I
!i. •Ha

$1,000.00 Reward
uses 
freedom." ZNational Training.

From that po.nt, the president empha
sized the need oi a national ti a.ning for 
uefence, in harmony with American lueals 
and institutions, and then referred briefly 
to die plans outlined tor the army and 
navy, which he urgfed congress to sanc
tion and put into etuect, "as soon as they 
cun be pi open y scrutinized and dis
cussed.”

11 tquent demonstrations of approval 
greeted the president's declaration of th 
manifest duty of America to “remain 
studiously neutral”: toward the warring 
nations abroad, his assertion of friendship 
ior Mexico, and hi» urgent recommenda
tions for an increased merchant marine.

But chief attention centred about the 
delineation of the plans for national de
fence, the proclamation of pan-Amerlcan- 
ism. and the \ irllity of the president's at
tack upon Americans who. he said, had 
brought the good name of the government 
Into contempt. He delivered his denun
ciation in crisp phrases, and congress 
seemed to hang on every word. Cheers 
arose from every part of the hall when 
he concluded It, and the demonstration 
reached Its climax when the president 
urged enactment of laws to purge the 
nation of its Internal "erll.
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St will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Qgar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
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A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special facilities for con* 
ducting business accounts; 

Drafts and Money Orders 
issued, payable at any Bank
ing town or city in Canada 
an 4 Foreign Countries. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES

j 111 ’■ 1.18.1 «Lord Tennysonlrip The Port of No Ferrets
t

Since 1670 Port 
Wine bearing this 

label has won the 
endorsement of 

. generation af- 
t r genera- 

on of con- 
■eSk noisseurs.
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is the Greatest Sc Cigar in the 
World.

to-
I»of

,on
the
E. SOur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to . 

the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Army of 140,000.
He endor-ei the prog, am already an

nounced by the secretary of w.-j a-d 
the secretary of the navy. It prov'de* 
In brief for a standi 
mm. a militia more 
eral control of 400 000 men. and a st-org— 
and better balanced navy. To meet the 
increased expenditures this program wnl 
entail the preslden recommended Inter
nal revenue taxe» of various kinds, lo- 
r’- ding an additional tax upon Income, 
stamp duties on commercial paper, an-1 
a ‘i imon the Iron a,d eteel Industries.

Evidently he does not deelre any tariff 
tinkering for the purpose of increasing 
the revenue of the government from 
customs

mIn
!her.

ers,
>red
rord

ng army of 140,000 
directly under cl-Try HI 1

r:%(01 D)
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDP T MAIN OFFICEled

)•sM m bettiee only, w 
by all high-class "

waters, cafes, etc.
0. 0. ROBLIN, Sola Agent, Toronto

Toronto Winnipeg VancouverMontreal IS King SL West. 14 Branches in Ti.07 i i18
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Merchant Marin*.
The ship purchase bill 1» to be re-!*-
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